the traditional look
in broadcloth sport shirts

The fabric, the fashion, the feeling . . . all lend the look of classic authenticity to these favored sport shirts. Distinctively printed on broadcloth in handsome, muted colors . . . styled with button-down collar and back pleat. Tailored in exact sleeve length.

$5.00
cum laude collection
by ARROW®

DU Faces Lambda Chi

Inttramural Football Finals Sunday

Delta Upsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha take the field to play for the "A" division championship and Alpha Tau Omega battles Phi Kappa Theta for the "B" title, Saturday on Briggs Field. The "B" contenders play at 12:30 P.M. while the "A" game goes at 2:30 P.M.

In the semifinals DU best Theta Chi, League III champ, 19-7 and Lambda Chi felled League II's champ, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 19-13. The "B" semifinals saw Phi Kappa Theta (VII) beat Dover Club (V), 13-6, and ATO (VIII) whipped Pi Lambda Phi (VI), 15-2.

DU Undefeated

DU gained the League I title by downing Sigma Chi, 19-7, Tau Epsilon Phi, 41-0, and defending champion Beta Theta Pi, 19-8.

Lambda Chi downed Burton House 6-0, Sigma Nu 7-0, Alpha Epsilon Phi 59-0, and Delta Tau Delta 24-2 in gaining the League IV title.

Phi Kappa Theta felled Walker Dining Staff 51-9, Phi Mu Delta 14-6, Delta Kappa Epsilon 31-0 and Delta Tau Delta 19-0 on the road to the League VII crown.

ATO beat Phi Beta Epsilon 27-0, Senior House II 6-0, Baker House 33-0 and Theta Delta Chi 18-0 in capturing the League VIII crown.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Phi Epsilon handled the intramural wrestling tournament held Saturday in the du Pont Athletic Center. Sigma Phi Epsilon's "A" entry was second, followed by Theta Delta Chi, Sigma Chi and Delta Phi. Nineteen teams scored in the meet.

The unlimited crown went to Alan Rame, '63, of Baker House. Sigma Chi's Wilson Kendall, '61, captured the 197 lb. class. From the winning team, Alan Ralga, '63, won the 139 lb. division and Bill Miller, '61, led the 157-pounders.

Other individual victors were Burton's Don Topkis, '64 (167), SAE's Ken Anderson, '63 (167) and Beta Gary Bickel, '64 (147).

SAE Boys Sailors

Sigma Alpha Epsilon captured the intramural full sailing championship Tuesday, pacing the field of nine which competed in the elimination races last week. Sigma Phi Epsilon and Beta Theta Pi tied for second, with fourth place going to Theta Delta Chi.

Competing for SAE were "A" skipper Walter Dence, '63, with crew Don Smythe, '62, and "B" skipper Bob Gray, '64 and crew Bill Bails, '62.

Burton Wins Tennis

Burton House defeated Alpha Epsilon Phi for the intramural tennis championship Sunday. Burton was the defending champion in the sport.

7 Girls' Schools

Sail Here Friday

Girls from six colleges will don their sailing togs at 11:30 A.M. tomorrow in the holiday regatta on the Charles. Represented at the Sailing Pavilion will be MIT, Radcliffe, Pembroke, Boston University, Tufts and Harvard.

In addition to the girls' events, the MIT Nautical Association championship races for the Vose, Nickerson and Smith trophies are on the program. Sailing will be single-handed with any Nautical Association member eligible to enter.

The Nautical Association races will commence at 8:30 A.M. An entry fee of $1 will be charged to cover the cost of prizes and food to be distributed at a post-race party.